PRESROOM/BINDERY PRODUCTS

WORLD CLASS EQUIPMENT

FOR OVER 40 YEARS

› Direct Importers  › Service Technicians  › Parts Inventory

Nearly 600 new & used listings at www.BestGraphics.net
Improve your manufacturing output speeds by utilizing a Palamides at the end of your equipment.

Have a Palamides Bander-Delivery you’d like to sell? Call us today.

Best Graphics actively pursues secondhand Palamides Delta series Bander-Deliveries to recondition at our Milwaukee, WI-based facilities.

Machines go through an extensive overhaul process where machine covers are removed, heating heads and cutting knives are exchanged, belts are replaced, non-functioning parts are repaired, electrical is checked, and the machine is painted. Upon completion machines are sold with a parts & labor warranty. If this is your first Palamides our service department will deliver, install and train on the machine alongside your staff.

Suited for:
- MBOs
- Heidelbergs
- Saddle Stitchers
- Web folders
SECONDHAND MACHINES

- Polar
  - Cutters, Joggers, Unloader

- Horizon
  - Bookletmakers, Folders, Perfect Binders

- Autobond
  - Film Laminators

- Fenimore Manufacturing Incorporated
  - Punches & Collators

- Muller Martini
  - Saddle Stitchers, Perfect Binders

- Duplo
  - Bookletmakers, Coaters, Slitter/Cutter/Creasers

- RIMA System
  - Stackers

- ODM
  - Hard Cover Casemaking

- Heidelberg
  - Folders, Stackers

- MBO
  - Folders, Stackers

- Vijuk Equipment, Inc.
  - Pharmaceutical Folders

- Kolbus
  - Casemakers, Dust Jacketers, Perfect Binders

- Morgana
  - Creaser-Folders
Parts Department

Best Graphics maintains nearly $750,000 USD in parts on the shelves at our Milwaukee, WI facilities. Parts are actively monitored via our inventory software system.

On-hand parts can drop ship for next-day arrival if ordered before 4pm CST. Hard to find parts, belts, gears and electronics will drop ship directly from our manufacturer partners to help get you up-and-running as quickly as possible.

Need key components for your Bindery, Finishing equipment that’s out of warranty? Call us today.

Contact Our Parts Department
Call 1-800-236-7603 ext. 110 or email Parts@BestGraphics.net

Service Scheduling

Best Graphics staff a full team of Service Technicians to help support the 150-175 machine sales, installations we complete annually.

Need help troubleshooting on an out-of-warranty machine? Want a refresher on how to run that tricky, 2-up booklet? Can’t remember how to do a knife change on your recently purchased Guillotine Cutter? Call us today. Over-the-phone support is free-of-charge, while onsite service is billed out on hourly, or daily rates.

Contact Service and Support
Call 1-800-236-7603 ext. 109 or email GaryM@BestGraphics.net
Best Graphics can supply 3-year operating lease solutions with machine buy outs, or machine buy back guarantees.

Do it the old fashioned way. Call us for today’s monthly carrying costs on 60-month, and 84-month financing packages.

APPLICATION ONLY

› Approval for up to $350,000 USD
› Over-the-phone consultation
› No financials needed

Looking to grow your customer base? Is your local lender skeptical of that new capital asset? Go App Only, and get approved after one phone call.

Don’t let a point, or two get between you, and increasing your manufacturing productivity!

LEASES & RENTALS

› Have other debt?
› Trying to gain management approval?
› Need a creative, off-balance-sheet solution for your next capital purchase?

Best Graphics can supply 3-year operating lease solutions with machine buy outs, or machine buy back guarantees.

5 & 7 YEAR FINANCING

› Need easy money? Money when you need it as low as $50,000 USD
› First month, and last month due at signing

Do it the old fashioned way. Call us for today’s monthly carrying costs on 60-month, and 84-month financing packages.

APPLICATION ONLY

› Approval for up to $350,000 USD
› Over-the-phone consultation
› No financials needed

Looking to grow your customer base? Is your local lender skeptical of that new capital asset? Go App Only, and get approved after one phone call.

Don’t let a point, or two get between you, and increasing your manufacturing productivity!
Best Graphics, Inc.
W222 N600 Cheaney Drive
Waukesha, WI 53186

Telephone       +1 (262) 522-3330
Fax              +1 (262) 522-3280
Toll-free        (800) 236-7603

E-mail          Sales@BestGraphics.net

Nearly 600 listings at www.BestGraphics.net

Product design and technical specifications subject to change without notice.